## 2018 Official Endorsements – June 5, 2018 Elections

### U.S. Senate
- CD 12 Nancy Pelosi*
- CD 13 Barbara Lee*
- CD 14 Jackie Speier*

### Governor
- CD 15 Eric Swalwell*
- CD 16 Jim Costa*
- CD 17 Ro Khanna*

### Lt. Governor
- CD 18 Anna Eshoo*
- CD 19 Zoe Lofgren*
- CD 20 Jimmy Panetta*

### Attorney General
- CD 21 TJ Cox*

### State Controller
- CD 22 Andrew Janz
- CD 23 Taniya Matta

### Insurance Commissioner
- Alex Padilla*
- CD 24 Salud Carbajal*
- CD 25 No Consensus
- CD 26 Julia Brownley*

### Secretary of State
- CD 27 Judy Chu*
- CD 28 Adam Schiff*
- CD 29 Tony Cárdenas*
- CD 30 Brad Sherman*
- CD 31 Pete Aguilar*
- CD 32 Grace F. Napolitano*

### Superintendent of Public Instruction
- CD 33 Ted Lieu*
- CD 34 Jimmy Gomez*
- CD 35 Norma Torres*
- CD 36 Raul Ruiz*

### State Treasurer
- CD 37 Karen Bass*
- CD 38 Linda Sánchez*
- CD 39 No Consensus

### Board of Equalization
- Dist. 1 – No Consensus
- Dist. 2 – No Consensus
- Dist. 3 – No Consensus
- CD 40 Lucille Roybal-Allard*
- CD 41 Mark Takano*
- CD 42 Julia Peacock
- CD 43 Maxine Waters*

### Statewide Ballot Measures
- Prop. 68 – Support
- Prop. 69 – Support
- Prop. 70 – Oppose
- Prop. 71 – Support
- Prop. 72 – Support
- CD 44 Nanette Barragán*
- CD 45 Dave Min
- CD 46 Lou J. Correa*
- CD 47 Alan Lowenthal*
- CD 48 Dr. Hans Keirstead
- CD 49 No Consensus

### U.S. House
- CD 50 Ammar Campa-Najjar
- CD 51 Juan Vargas*
- CD 52 Scott Peters*
- CD 53 Susan Davis*

### State Senate
- SD 2 Mike McGuire*
- SD 4 No Candidate Filed
- SD 6 Richard Pan*
- SD 8 Tom Pratt
- SD 10 Bob Wieckowski*
- SD 12 Anna Caballero
- SD 14 No Consensus
- SD 16 Ruth Mussner-Lopez

### State Assembly
- AD 1 No Candidate Filed
- AD 2 Jim Wood*
- AD 3 Sonia Aery
- AD 4 Cecilia Aguilar-Curry*
- AD 5 Carla Jean Neal
- AD 6 Jackie Smith
- AD 7 Kevin McCarty*
- AD 8 Ken Cooley*
- AD 9 James Cooper*
- AD 10 Marc Levine*
- AD 11 Jim Frazier*
- AD 12 No Candidate Filed
- AD 13 Susan Eggman*
- AD 14 Timothy S. Grayson*
- AD 15 No Consensus
- AD 16 Rebecca Bauer-Kahan
- AD 17 David Chiu*
- AD 18 Rob Bonta*
- AD 19 Phil Ting*
- AD 20 Bill Quirk*
- AD 21 Adam Gray*
- AD 22 Kevin Mullin*
- AD 23 Aileen Rizo
- AD 24 Marc Berman*
- AD 25 Kansen Chu*
- AD 26 Jose Sisala
- AD 27 Ash Kalra*
- AD 28 Evan Low*
- AD 29 Mark Stone*
- AD 30 Robert Rivas
- AD 31 Joaquin Arambula*
- AD 32 Ruddy Salas*
- AD 33 No Consensus
- AD 34 Nick Nicola
- AD 35 Bill O’Landon
- AD 36 No Consensus
- AD 37 Monique Limón*
- AD 38 Christy Smith

### June 5, 2018 Special Elections
- (Consolidated with Statewide Direct Primary Election)
- SD 29 Oppose Recall of Sen. Josh Newman+
- SD 30 No Consensus
- SD 31 No Consensus
- SD 32 No Consensus
- SD 33 No Consensus
- SD 34 No Consensus
- SD 35 Bill O’Landon
- SD 36 No Consensus
- SD 37 Monique Limón*
- SD 38 Christy Smith

---

* Incumbent | + Endorsement adopted 4/8/18 by CD 21 Special Election Endorsing Caucus pursuant to CDP Bylaws because the original endorsement adopted on 2/25/18 was vacated since the original endorsed candidate did not file for candidacy | + Opposition to recall automatic per CDP Bylaws.